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guided the column on its way. He considered that Mr. Polak had rendered ser-
vice to the State, and to his race, by acting as he had. The men had been
handed over to Mr. Polak because Mr. Cachalia had not then arrived on the
scene.
Indian Opinion, 26-11-1913
196.   LETTER TO MISS DEVI WEST
bloemfontein gaol,
December 14, 1913
Name of convict: M. K. GANDHI
Number: 1739
TO WHOM SENT:
Name in full: Miss Devi West
Occupation: Schoolmistress
Postal Address: International Printing Press
Nearest Town: Phoenix, Natal
MY DEAR DEVI,
As I do not know where everybody else is, it is the most ap-
propriate for me to write to you.
I am quite happy and well here. It is almost as hot here as
in Phoenix this time of the year.
Hope that you and others are keeping good health and that
Devdas, Prabhudas and the other boys are observing the disci-
pline that was introduced after the ladies' withdrawal from Phoenix
and that the boys are thriving under it. Pray remind Devdas of the
promises he has made me at various times. Ask him if he can re-
call them all. When you or someone else writes to me, I should like
[to know] the day's routine for the boys. Is Shanti giving trouble? Is
Navin obedient? And are Sivparsad and Chhotam as playful as
ever? I hope that Rukhi causes no extra trouble to you or to
MaganlaL Krishna, Radha and Keshu are not out of my mind,
but they are used to being with Maganlal and, therefore^ do not
call for special inquiry. I hope Rustom West is growing and
that he still remains the most beautiful baby in the world to
Mrs. Pywell and Mrs. West.
Please tell Mrs. Sam that I did not forget her message to
Mr. Sam but, as she knows, I never had the time or the opportu-
nity to have it delivered. I have no doubt however that she will
soon see Mr. Sam and then secure his approval of the proposed

